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Electric Utilities Connect Customers & Suppliers at Energy into Action Trade Show
nd

Hydro One Brampton along with six other utility companies hosted the 2

Energy Management Trade Show,
th

bringing together energy management companies in the GTA on September 25 .

On Wednesday, September 25th Hydro One Brampton along with Enersource, Horizon Utilities, Hydro
One, Oakville Hydro Electricity Distribution, PowerStream, and Toronto Hydro hosted the Energy into
Action Trade Show where over 500 attendees viewed the latest technologies, products and services
available to the energy management industry. Organized by the seven electric utilities, the day event
grew in size with over 56 vendors offering products and energy management solutions.

The show was designed to promote the saveONenergy programs and learn about the incentives but
also, just as important, to promote networking opportunities between the utility companies and
customers, delivery companies and solution providers. “We are pleased about the success of this
energy management show and we are particularly excited about the number of exhibitors.” said Remy
Fernandes, President and CEO of Hydro One Brampton. “The main reason for this event was to
partner with the other electric utilities and promote the saveONenergy programs to businesses. We
exceeded our expectations both in terms of attendance and innovation”.

The trade show was comprised of both a networking and educational component and was held at the
International Centre. The educational component featured an impressive agenda that included eleven
45-minute informational sessions. Topics ranged from, reviewing the latest OPA news and updates to
how participating in the Demand Response program can gain your company a new revenue stream.

To view speaker presentations, visit the Energy into Action website www.energyintoaction.com.

For more information, contact Hydro One Brampton Media Relations at 905-952-5504 or visit
www.hydroonebrampton.com.
Hydro One Brampton is a subsidiary of Hydro One Inc. and is responsible for the safe and reliable
delivery of electricity to more than 145,000 homes and businesses in Brampton.
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